SHOWING GOD’S LOVE
Left: Bella Prokop (center) encourages Shay, whose
family had just lost their home in Atlanta, GA.
Bella, 12, attends CC Fellowship Winston-Salem,
NC, one of three CCs who banded together to
serve Atlanta’s poor in March.
Right: Heather Vaughn (left) and Tommy Prokop
of CCF Winston-Salem pray with a homeless man
living under an Atlanta overpass.

OFFERING HOPE
TO THE HOPELESS
ATLANTA OUTREACH EMBOLDENS NC
BELIEVERS TO REACH THEIR COMMUNITY

Cathy, Pastor Gregg Griffith’s wife from Calvary Chapel
Fellowship of Winston-Salem, NC, had been ministering
with a team to homeless men and women living under
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In a parking lot near an Atlanta freeway
overpass, Cathy Griffith noticed Shay,
a middle-aged woman laden down
with bags of possessions. Emotionally
moved, Cathy offered her a lunch and
hygiene pack. As Cathy touched Shay’s
Cathy Griffith
arm to pray with her, Shay sobbed and
said that her family had just been kicked out of their
house with nowhere to go. Cathy hugged her and reminded her through her own tears, “God wants you to
know that He sees you and knows what’s going on in your
life right now. He hasn’t forgotten you.”
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the overpass. They were clustered into dimly lit areas no
more than eight feet long with tents or haphazardly-hung
sheets for privacy. The CC believers walked in respectfully, understanding they were entering someone’s home,
and offered lunch, hygiene bags, and prayer. In 2017,
there were an estimated 7,000 homeless people in Atlanta.
But when He [Jesus] saw the multitudes, He was moved
with compassion for them, because they were weary and
scattered, like sheep having no shepherd.
Matthew 9:36
In March, members of three Calvarys in North
Carolina — CC Clayton, CCF Winston-Salem, and CC
Wilmington—joined Atlanta’s “7 Bridges to Recovery”
program for two days of ministry to the city’s homeless,
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addicts, prostitutes, and victims of abuse. In addition
to street outreach, 7 Bridges rescues adults and children in the name of Jesus through residential programs.
“Honestly, when we hit the streets, it’s a battle,” said Jeffrey
Anderson, CC Clayton’s assisting pastor of youth and outreach ministry. “There’s a lot of spiritual warfare. But we
go together in the unity, love, and power of Christ.”
The Atlanta trips provide a training ground to help believers become better ministers at home. “Team members
get fired up and bring it back to our own community and
local outreaches,” Pastor Jeffrey stated. “They see how
simple it can be when they go to Atlanta, and they see the

impact. The Lord opens their eyes to what they can do
locally.” Believers get excited about serving in the church
and evangelizing, he added. ”It’s a great starter for people
who have never shared the Gospel with strangers.”
Light & Hope in Dark Places
The North Carolina believers also visited “The Bluff.”
Within blocks of cosmopolitan downtown Atlanta, this
blighted area is an open-air heroin market that is considered to be one of the most dangerous neighborhoods
in the city. Some residents live in roach-infested, low-income housing. Burned-out, condemned houses allow for
drugs and prostitution. Trained security personnel from
the 7 Bridges program warned the team to watch out for
human waste and used needles on the ground, and that
they might witness drug deals or addicts’ erratic behavior.
The team gathered into a circle and started clapping and
singing—in preparation to begin sharing supplies, praying, and playing with the local children.
Cathy met a tall man named Keith, a resident of the
neighborhood who seemed oddly out of place to her. As
they started to talk about the Lord, Keith began to cry. “I
have made mistakes, and I’m here because of them,” he
told her. “But I know that the Lord’s here.” Asked if he
knew Jesus as Savior, he replied in the affirmative and
that he used to be in ministry. “I really need peace.”

CCF Winston-Salem Assistant Pastor Kyle Vaughn described the heart-wrenching need on Atlanta’s streets:
“They’re trying to break free of their bondage to sin and
self-destruction. They believe the lies Satan feeds them,
and it breaks your heart.” Kyle takes his two pre-teen
boys. “The most touching thing for me is seeing families
participate. When a family does ministry together, kids
are seeing their parents act out what they teach.”
Bringing It Home
The Lord appointed seventy others … and sent them two
by two … into every city and place where He Himself
was about to go. Then He said to them, ...“Pray the Lord
of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest. Go
your way; behold, I send you out as lambs among wolves.
… Then the seventy returned with joy.
Luke 10:1b-3, 17a
After three trips, Madelyn Wood, 14, of CCF WinstonSalem shared, “Every time I go to Atlanta, it’s changed me.
I realize I don’t have to be scared to share the Lord. I want
to be able to change what people think about Him, to tell
them that He is their Savior.”
For 12-year-old Bella Prokop of Winston-Salem, the
March trip fueled her desire to be a missionary to China

She responded, “Peace is available to you, but you need to
repent. There is ... no condemnation for those who are in
Christ Jesus (Romans 8:1a).” She hugged him and assured
him that God still loved him.
CC Clayton Assisting Pastor David Graham noted that
Atlanta’s needy are honest and specific about their prayer
needs. “They understand the power of prayer,” he said.
The North Carolina churches make it a point to let people know that the trip is open to children and teenagers.
Jennifer Wood and her two teens have traveled to Atlanta
three times. While initially concerned about danger, she
said, “I really wanted them to see the most important part
of life is loving the Lord and doing what He has called us
to do [for those in need].”
Cade Cyrus, another teen from CC Clayton, has been part
of the team several times as well and said, “Ministering in
Atlanta helps you act more like Jesus. You have to treat
people with compassion.”
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Top left: Team members from North Carolina CCs
prepare lunches at 7 Bridges, which ministers to
Atlanta’s homeless and needy.
Bottom left: Children from the North Carolina
mission team enjoy meeting two boys (in
red T-shirts) from The Bluff, a neighborhood
considered to be one of Atlanta’s most dangerous.
The teams gather to pray and sing before
ministering in the area.
Right: A 7 Bridges representative (right) hugs a
woman in The Bluff.
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Top: Heather Vaughn (left) of CCF Winston-Salem shares the love of Christ with a distraught woman at The Bluff.

and to keep sharing Jesus with her neighbors. She related,
“I’ve been telling kids about Jesus since I was little. I feel
like God wanted me to go on this trip.”
Jason Wood, 14, said he is more outgoing since his trips
to Atlanta: “I gave them hugs and loved them. Now, when
I talk to people around our neighborhood, I remember
those people, and it makes it easier.”
The North Carolina churches have witnessed spiritual
growth and maturity in those who have returned from
trips to minister in Atlanta. Participants from CC Clayton
have been more willing to volunteer with a nearby food
and clothing ministry that their church partners with and
to share their faith at the local farmer’s market. Families
from CCF Winston-Salem go out in their neighborhoods
on Sunday afternoons to knock on doors, pray with residents, and share food with those in need.
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“You don’t have to be skilled, just available and willing to
trust God,” Cathy Griffith added. “It’s safer to stay in the
boat. Until you step out, you’re never going to see what
God can do. He’s going to blow you away because He uses
imperfect people to do amazing things.”
Pastor Kyle concluded, “Being used by the Lord makes
you want to be used more by Him.” Kevin and Jeffrey
invite churches interested in serving in Atlanta to contact them at Commissioned Outreach Fellowship of NC:
www.cofnc.com/atlanta.

Calvary Chapel Clayton
calvaryclayton.com

CCF Winston-Salem
ccfwinstonsalem.com
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